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The Late Hon. D. M. Barringer.

He was born in Cabarrus county,
North Carolina, in 1807, graduated at
the University of Northarolina, in
1826; he selected the law as a pro-
fession, and commenced practice in
1829. In that year he was elected a
member of the State Legislature,
which position he occupied for several

way, while the lower current blew
in an opposite direction. All then that
these aeronauts have to do is to watch
the wind currents andrun the lower
or upper current as the wind blows to
suit, and all will go right, because it
is a bad wind that blows nobody any
good. Why,. top, can not a balloon be

OldJXiniel Drew, the Wall street
religious shark, is taking medicine and
praying. . V

.

A New Orleans monkey rescued an
'infants from impending death under
the wheels of a horse car the other

Tike rise of coffee isNexciting alarm in
thedrmy of coffee drinkers. ! f

A bew bale of cotton has been shipped
fron Wilson, N. C., to New York.

, Rockingham county is agitating "the
subject of a narrow gauge road frpto Keid-vill- e

jto Madison.
Atlanta people propose to give the Air

Line ltaUrod V,ono if it will bnildMte

Bears. The W
SJSJl XT VW Irortivc chap terupon in the eastern jrt.fCraven and IVimhcacountiw. We are in-formed that some of the fanners whohave extensive faelds of corn in the richswamp lands, and who expected u 1

will not harvest enough f.i'r theirown family use. so-gre- at is the destruction
by these wild animals. One of these mon-
sters was killed recently at Dawson's
Creek, weighing over four -- hundred
pounds, and in his stomach was found'
more than a peck of corn. Keicbern 71 mr.
:r'' StrERSTmox.-r--A colored man employed
at the tunentineTdistillery of Mr. A." II.
Yah BoUkelen, iossessed" of a certain
r.r.ibunt of the superstition which charac-
terizes many of his raeeV was made the
vi tim yesterdav of a 'fconjure doctor",
h iling from South Carolina. He exhibit-cdi- U

naked back to a number of gentlo-n- :
n, which was found to be severely

Li crated and cut, and the ioor ignorant
follow declare! that it was. done by the
"cojijur doctor' for the purpose of ext nu t-- in

lizzards, frogs, snakes and other rep-til- js

from his Ixkly, and he verilv K'liev-e- d

that such a thing had Iteen avom-pliihet- l.

The imiostor chargetl $44"or the
allured service and the victim borrowed
the money from his employer to kiv him.
Ko such imjiostures should" he allow ed in
a civilised community. )YU. star.

Bifles for 'the Indians;

with" little Bhortaar r catchhe
ii I,

casion requires. V All that is required
for success is courage. Ihis way of
travelling is surely as safe as travel-
ling by railroads and steamboats is
now-a-day- s.

, j
Why not . take along a Herald cor-

respondent ? That paper has corres-
pondents from all parts of the world,
and why not cap the thing by having
a correspondent from the neighbor-
hood of the move ?

Counterfeits.
Washington, Sept. 2. The follow for President, and was made Chair--g

is a. description of the difference Jnan'pf the State CmpaigCo'nimit- -

'hether supplying the Indiafis witli
rifles has a tendency to encouraire the
peace policy on the Western frontier
vs question that has tVequent.lv been,
discussed. At the War Department
in Vrashington, on Monday, a ivpu-- t

wai received from (Jen. Sheridan,
which-enclose- another report niale,
to him by a 'subordinate officer

B
com-mandil- ig

a military ost on the .upper
Missouri river, in the heart of t he In-

dian country. This subordinate t.iu
ed that a steamer had passed up the
river laden with Government ' aimui-ty- "

goods intended forupplics for the
Indians, and among the cargo' were, a
number of" boxes marked lianlware,'

r

and invoiced as hatchets, saws ham-
mers and other tools. An inspection
of these boxbs showed that they .real- - ,

ly -- contained two thousand Sharp s'

rifles with a large stock of ammuni-
tion, they hiding been smuggled' on
board, under cover of fraudulent, jn-voioc- sf

and marks.
General Sheridan, in forwarding,

this report, makes the remark that it "

it is the policy of'the' Government to'
furpish the Indians with firearms, the
muzzle-loade- r will answer every pur-
pose for hunting ; but if they are to be
put on an equality with the troops,
and made superior to the frontier set-

tlers, then he says the purchase of the. "

latest approved patterns of arms is
probably the proper thing. This
language of Genend Sheridan is quot-
ed 'in a Washington dispatch, and
may or may not be "faithfully rejxirt-ed- ,

but his sarcasnr scarcely Vvas ne-cesia- ry

to show the folly' of sending
firdarms into the Indian country.
The Mo-doc- had , possession oP the
latest patterns, and their stubborn re-

sistance was known all over the World
The Indian problem is .one 'of difficult
solu'tiod, but its chief difficulty conies
frOm the baseness of white men,
yvhjjosc efforts seem to be continually
difecten in some localities to stjring
urikind furnishins: the means for strife

: .1

irs; J" -
Ttntioii'iu 'ameuU"Tiief"ttate Conslllu-- "

tion. Ho was a representative in Con-
gress from 1843 to 1849, when he' was
appointed by President Taylor Minis-
ter to Spain, and continued in that
mission by President Fillmore. After
serving four years he resigned his posi-
tion upon the accession of President
Pierce, and traveled extensively in
Europe, and on his return home was
elected to the State Legislature ; and
in 1855, having declined a re-electi-

retired to private life. ;
I During the last. Presidential elec--

tion he again appeared upon the stage
of action, and supported Mr. Greeley

.ecu. - wiunuuieu ireeiy ;j.o me
cause. and was a sanguine worker.
He was an affable and courteous gen--
tletnan of refined attributes, and held
in high esteem by his associates. His
loss will be deeply felt in his native
State and by his many friends through-
out the country.

Wash. Chronicle, 2nd.

I ClI ESTER AND LENOIR KaILROAD
Mr. A. 11. Devega, President of the
Chester and Lenoir Railroad, return-
ed home ojn Sunday morning last from
a trip of several weeks duration irf
Korth Carolina. He visited Dallas,
Lincoln,Kewton and Hickory Tavern,
saw and conversed with men from all
the counties along the line of the road
and is enthusiastic over the prospects
of the sure completion of his road.
The private' subscription is increasing
rapidly --in fact much more is being
subscribed than the most ardent friends
of the measure dared to hope for. Col.
Gardener has completed the final sur-
vey to Dallas, and informs Mr. Devega
that he has never in all of his experi-
ence run a line so adapted by nature
for a railroad, as the one located from
Yorkvilie to Dallas. There is no em-
bankment or excavation on the whole
line exceeding eleven ifeet in height or
depth, and for six miles on one stretch
it so level that absolutely ho grad-
ing whatever will be required. The
estimate is that - the subscription to
the capital stoqk already made are
enough to grade the road from York-yill- e

to Lenoir. If this is so, . there is
ho doubt of the final consumation of
this great and important work.
4 Chester Reporter.

H, Nut for Mr. D. It. Goodloe to
(p'llAi'K.Tho uneompronis1hg Uniofi
editor of the Sou thern Home was in
the grave-yar- d of Poplar Tent Church,
in Cabarrus count3r, on the 29th ult.
He there saw the slab over the mortal
remains of the illustrious patriot, Rev.
Ilezekiah Balch; wVdied in 1776.. It
is well known that Mi. Balch was one
of the most eminent leaders in the
Mecklenburg Convention of 1775. The
inscription on the slab, after stating
the. date of his birth, death and min-
isterial services, ends thus :

"He was distinguished as one of the
Council of Three, who proposed that
immortal document the Mecklenburg
Declaration of Independence, and his
eloquence the more effectual from his
acknowledged wisdom, purity of mo-
tive and dignity of charactei con-
tributed much to the adoption of that
instrument,, the 20th of May, 1775."

j The italics are, of course, our own.
But it will be difficult to explain how
the people of his congregation happen-
ed to know so much less about the
date of so important an 'eyetk in the
the life of their pastor than Mr. D. R.
Goodloe, of Raleigh. -

l&outnern Home.

You may reach way down among
the musty records of the past. Search
the history of every country and race
from Adam down arid you will find no
instance, except in North Carolina, of
men of respectable standing engaging
in a systematic effort to' rob the his-
tory of their immediate section of a
pre-emine- nt distinction. What if there
is some mistake about the date of the
Mecklenburg declaration of independ-
ence ? Why not leave it for some old
hysterical hyena of Yankeodom like
Harriet Beecher Stowe to unearth ?
The sons of revolutionary sires observ-
ed the 20th of May. why should the
third or fourth generation 1 want, to
change it ? Piedmont Press.

A Case of Conjuring So-call- ed.

A colored man died some miles below
this place, a few days ago, whose last ill-
ness was attended by some singular cir-
cumstances. He had been in bad health
for three or four months, and was supposed
by some to have been conjured or be-
witched. In order to decide this matter,
a conjurer so-call- ed, living near the line of
Marlbora' and Marion, was called to see
him. This man after making an examii
nation said it was true that the sick man
had been' conjured ; that his body was
full of snakes, lizzards, cooters, rabbits,
Ac, but that he could cure him. With
this view he commenced to treat the case,
scarified his patient's legs, applied his
cupping horn, --and claimed to have re-
moved by these means, the snakes, liz-
zards, &c-- , with which he said the sick
man's boddy was infested. He certainly
exhibited dead snakes which he said were
drawn out by his cupping horn, and a live
rabbit and cooter were seen to come out
of that same horn. How they came there
is another thing. Some believed in this
man's conjuring powers, and did not doubt
he had done all that he claimed to have
done. Others again thought him a pretty
good sleight-of-han- d performer and cheat ;
"only that and nothing more."

The result of the conjurer's treatment
can be given in a few words : The man
died. ; .

It is strange that in this age of progress,
people can be found, and that, too, in an
enlightened community, who believe in
conjurers' tricks. Yet "such is life."

' Marlboro Times.

tal weather. My wife's got such a
cold she can't , speak. i like such
weather." .

Golden City, Colorado, is rejoicing
over a bar of black sand nine miles
long and one mile wide, which, yields
$20a gold to the ton.

A Genuine live allegator meanders
around in the Atlanta, Georgia, sew-
ers, picking up chickens, young Afri-
cans, and such unconsidered trifles.
' The New York Cotton statement

shows the receipts at' al Ports to date
to be 3,592,695, against 2,713,058 up
to same time last year. '

Beau Hickman, a noted character,
of Washington City, was stricken with
paralysis Sunday, and was conveyed
to the hospital. V

A Detroit paper accounts for the in-

temperance of a prominent Senator by
the fact that he was brought up on

"the bottle.

Inasmuch as Ben Butler's backpay
,f" was the smallest amount' iat he ever

stole at arty one time, the Courier
Journal can't see why people are mak.
ing such a fuss about it.

In an advertisement of a baker's
business for sale, the following appears :

"Death the sole reason for leaving ;

tht propietor gone where ovens are
' 'not needed."

A; wbman named Rainey Pool, beat
a 6tepchild so unmercifully a few days
ago, at Smithfield, Johnston county,
that the child died shortly after. The
woman is in jail.

An English reviewer says there is
more poetry written now in one year
than was witten during the whole of
the eighteenth century, and dyspepsia
has increased in the same proportion.

Little Rock, Ark., dispatches state
$5,000 reward have been offered for
the arrest of the assassin of Judge
Mears. It is reported that five per-
sons were killed in a rencountre be-

tween a constable's posse and Moore's
garigin Perry county.

The Leavenworth man who wantst

to hct his wife can walk five hundred
miles in three weeks has been exposed.

- It was but a shallow device through
which to get three weeks peace and
quietness. . )

Dispatches from the great corn--!
growing regions of Illinois and Iowa

! givb discouraging indications of the
j crop for this year. It is generally es-timat- cd

at from one-ha- lf to two-third- s

. of the ordinary riela The drouth
! has now continued so long that any
future rains would scarcely avail to
remedy the damage.

IVKss Lizzie A. Stewart, daughter of
Capt. Ansel Stewart, of Fairhaven, and
Miss Cordelia Terry," of Boston, on
Saturdav last, went in bathing at
Quissit, a small Island near Falmouth,
Massachusetts. They got beyond
their depth, and their cries for. help
brought Mr. Hardy Davis, of Fal-
mouth, -- to their aid, but the ladies
drew him under the water, and all
three were drowned:

Miscegenation is not encouraged in
Indiana. .Nick Keiger, col.," of Jeffer-sonyill- c,

has been sentenced by the
Clark county Criminal Court to pay a
fine of $1,000 and suffer one year's im-

prisonment in the penitentiary for
marrying a white woman.

r-
-

"Yes, tako her and welcome," re-
sponded an Illinois -- farmer when a
young, man asked for his blushing.
She's run away with a schoolmaster,

eloped with a showman, shot a wild-
cat, and whipped her mother, and the
sooner you take her the better." .

' Nasby writes the Toledo Blade:
"I am in Illinois,-- groaning over the
burdens piled upon us farmers, and
damning, with all the vehemence, that's
in me, the monoplier that are-suckin- g

the life-bloo- d out of the honest labor
ing classes, and trying to convince
them that their redemption, can only
be brought about by abandoning at
.onctrthe infamous Republican party,
which is responsible for 'every evil
that's ih the country ; 'from railroads
down tb the potato bug."

They had some fun in the trial of a
caserbefbre a negro magistrate at Lo-vok- e,

A!rk.,tbe Other day. The Rev.
Mr. Suljivan was 'the defendant, and
as he was likely to win the case, the
ElaintifFs lawyer, Mr. Byrd, a big

assailed the parson, who
is a frail old body, and knocked him
down. The parson's son John was at
hand, and, disliking to have his father
abused, jhe drew a revolver and shot
the lawyer dead. The "court" lit out

j at the commencement of hostilities,
and they report tho case has gone by
default.;

f .

Gen. Van Kouten brought suit in
the Cask county (Ind.) court against
the Piltsburg, Cincinnati and St. Louis
Railroad to recover $5,000

1

damages.
Van Kouten had entered a car of tho
eoinyany's and refused to deliver up
his ticket until the conductor furnish--.
ed him with a. seat. The cars were
crowded and no seat was to be obtain-
ed," so the conductor just1 stopped the
train and put Van Kouten off. Noth-
ing daunted, he caught on the last car
and was put off a second time, and
his baggage flung off with him. The
case was entered in Cass county, and
under change of venue was taken to
Carroll county, arid the plaintiff was
awarded $2,000 by tho jury as com-
pensation for the broken; contract. ;

ttt mr' m im- - rt
Captain J. M. Smith has patented a: rt fprocess for curing tobacco which ic la

thought will revolutionize the system-- H

method of curing the weed. j

TheiAtlanta people are arranging ifd
erana ceieoration in honor of the kvl
pletion-- of the Air Line ; Railroad, to to?
on aDout me utn or September. :, -

Several of the officers of the Glni
Lodge of Masons, resident in Raleighip
pose visiting the dedication exercises
the magnificent: Masonic Temple in Hi:
delphiajon the 26th of September. j

The first bale of new North Carll
cotton ik out. It was shipped from 11
ton on the 27th by Mrs. Edward Wood
Norfolk.! I

5 A big Ashy iUe,Md 8 anbnrjt Ri
road meeting was held at Asheville
the 23d ihst. Tlie sum of $32,500 was s
8criDea on tne spot.

The Isewbern Times saj--s : The Trc
ury Department has just completed a d
iiacb whu iur. jauies joyie, vi inis CI.C 11 J A 1 A? f 1

ior me ctnsiruciion 01 ten liie-savi-ng a
tions, to4e erected on the coast betwd V

Ilatteras Unlet and,Cape Henry.
The Aslheville Citizen saVs the voters

Laurens bounty, on the 15th instant, s'
sdribed fqur hundred thousand dollars
theVcapiial stock of the LtiurenS a
Ashevillej Railroad. The measure t
carried by, a majority of six hundred a
ninety-one- .. v

The Piedmont Press says a terrible hjy
ncane visiiea tne couthern part of Hit
ory township, last week prostrating tri
mux leuuef aim uoine serious aamao--
the corn prop.. An immense volume
water fell, sweinng.11?.. .iiine creeits and caft
ing off mil s and forges. - i

xne unariotte uemocrat says: Mr. J
Hough, living in the Clear Creek nei
borhood, his county, was killed
Thursday by being caught in the rann
works ot Ar. Ji.li Hmson's siaw mill. .

The Charlotte Observer says : Our ho
are doing a thriving business, more th
double whit they did this time last y?
xravei 10 ana irom t;nariotte has incr&.l-- F

ed at least 100 per cent. 'within the
twelvemonths.

The Raleigh Sentinel savs: A rcsolutlo
is now pending before theBoard of (fit
Oommissicfners which proposes to relifev
from taxation, for ten vears. all woote:
and cottonf factories which mav be esthbh

no doubt be adoDted. 1,1
The Charlotte Democrat saj's: (Jiil

merchants are receiving not only la
but immense, stocks of. goods for the
trade. All they ask is a trial from co
try merchants and purchasers gener;
Any man ;who has the monev can
goods in Qharlotte at rates that will pi
mui. in ii.

The Raleigh 'Sentinels ays : Nancy I
ris, colorejd aged 110 yearj died Ht
homo in Swift Cek towftsiiip, orirFri
last, j? oil yeas sne naa neen a m
ber of thd Baptist Church.

Ihe Clfeaveland Banner contains
ciicuitiui.vi t. va xjui iiniiif xiq., wiiure-- j

tires front the editorial management ?d
the local department to engage in oq'li;
pursuits. He is succeeded bv Mr. Jl I

Babbingtpn, who has enjoyed the belt At
of considrable experience in the prints bb.
business, j JT

The Charlotte Democrat says Mr. J
Wadsworjth has bought out the stasre
from Charlotte to the head of the Caro
Central Railway, and will hereafter rit
daily stage instead of a tri-week- ly. 4 4
soon as a (schedule is arranged wit h
railroad Authorities, the public will
informed? of arrivals and departures,
daily stage from here to Monroe will
of great jconvenience to the citizens!
both places, i

Ha
T. B. KHngsbury,. Esq., of...the RaleU

Ci V ill i - iloenunei,.wurmaKe an enort to reJUThe Leisure Hour, a literary, paper, whfcJ
u1,p.1) Bu6 m iui8 an oja

States before the war. Mr. Kinesbur f Vfc
admirably. fitted forthe task by reasMIS
his sunfirior litprnrv pHainmpnts TTIir
::.ir. r ir r v r J r'nwian uixii auuiiuam, success. ' j j

The stqamer Ironsides, belonging to tl
Potomac pteamboat Company, which B

been mhning between Baltimore a! Jlj
Wilmin.rfnn wont oelin XJM Toli ,13

shoals last Friday nigM, during tne thl M
easterly gale and rain storm, and has edQl
to piecestf The crew were taken off. CoKbir
Brothers ! saved the furniture and tac
The Ironsides was a side-whe- el in
steamer, jf about 1,000 Itons.

The Piedmont Press says the good pe
pie in the neighborhood of Fair vi r."

(Watauga county) were much alarm! 1

last Tuesday morning at the appearani 3
01 a gempne water spout ; described Ja correspondent as "about , the size oft f
large tree, making a noise distinctly and I
ble for 6 miles. It fell upon a bed of so I

rock, making an indenture about as lar
as a small house. The streams for seve
miles around were swollen i to an ext
never before known." j

The Charlotte Observer' ays the fi it"11 At.Daie 01 new conon tnis season was Mr
waraea ny mt. v. iviacauiay, 01 winiti
boro, S. ., to Stenhouse, Macaulay & C
of this place, by whom it was purchas
at 1 72c. ! The cotton classed strict , Id
middling!, and was raised on the farm
W. B. CMght, Esq., near Winnsbor(

xne unariotte uoserver savs a saa a
cident happened near the Mecklenbm -- ft
line in TJnion ctsulity, N. on Thursdi
iasi, wnicn resunea in xne aeain 01 m ;
Joseph Hough, who was employed at 1 1
steam' saw mill owned bv MrEh llihsor .
In attempting to jump over a log his pantt 4

loons were caught by the saw and hi 1

body was mutilated m a frightful maf- -

ner. His death occurred the next day.

The Charlotte Observer : One new et
gine and three magnificent coaches fc
the Air-JJn- e Railway, reached the city 0
Friday an'd. were immediately transferrt

arrive on luonoay. isjnow sapposq
that through trains wall be running bl J
tween Charlotte and Atlanta by the 20G

ue cuu&unvieu mc juutiure me

The Wilmincrton Journal savs: T
indifference exhibited by the colored bo
who are now. iniaircharMd with tl
murder jbf little Willi Carter,, is realt
sad to behold. It seems that they eithe
cannot, pr will not, realize their positm
and continue, to all appearances, as indif
ferent tx their situation as.; tney we I

when nrst arrested, iravid Alartin, tn
most deeply implicated, is apparently tl
most cajreless of themall.

SATTJBDAY, SEPT 6, 1873.

By request, we publish to-da-y the
fourth letter from Mr. Goodloe, on the
Mecklenburg Declaration, which con-

tains very important information not
hitherto brought out in the cpntroversy.
"We hear from good authority, that Mr.
Goodloe has received this information
from papers preserved by Governor
Swain, and copies of which are in
possession of Dr. Charles Phillips, of
Davidson College, who has. other im-

portant data connected, with thiahi-toricalquestio- n,

which has never been
published.

The proposed Amendments (teethe
Constitution have received the sanc-
tion of the people, and will doubtless
become a part of the organic law.
But these amendments only skim the
surface, and do not reach the worst
features of the Constitution of 1868.
We regard the clause ofthat instrument
which allows appropriations to be made
by townships and counties, by means
of a popular vote, as radically wrong.
It is wrong in principle to allow men
who pay no taxes to vote to tax those
who have something. So far this
cluase has been of no practical impor-
tance or injury, but will soon become
of the greatest , importance in voting
on county subscriptions for railroad pur-
poses. There is no greater tyrant
than debt. It is an easy matter to go
fri debt, but a great struggle ,to get
out. It is necessary in our opinion
to have the Constitution amended to
prevent subscriptions to railroads by
county votes or by county officials. It
is necessary to have such an amend-
ment to protect the tax payer from
being absorbed by combinations.. It
is necessary to have. such an amend-
ment to protect us from' our own in-

discretion when under a state of ex-
citement, j These - subscriptions are
brought forward and public meetings
held, the road be said to pay, the tax
light, evrybofly benefited and prop-
erty rise in price and thus a general
excitement is produced ; the tax sub-

scription voted, and the sober second
thoughtcomes in after the evil is done:

Onefof the Amendments to the Con-
stitution of Illinois, passed recently,
declares that no county shall subscribe
to works of internal improvements.
It was submitted to a vote of the peo-
ple and fcarvied by a majority of 125,000.
And we venture the assertion that no
county in this State would to-da- y re-vo- te

a county subscription, where the
people nave subscribed to such works.
Another amendment to the Constitu-tio- n

of the State that is needed, is in
regard jto the judiciary system. Upon
this more will be said hereafter.

"Three Men Went Out to Sea in a Bowl."

The experiment is soon to be tried
of crossing the Atlantic ocean in a
.balloon. Professor Wise and Donald-soi- l

will start on this aerial voyage
from New York on the 12th of Sep-
tember. ' The point of landing is not
yet designated, but all things going
well, they wijl descend somewhere
on land or water, at spme point or
other not now necessary to mention.
The professors have invited a num-
ber of the editorial corps to accompany
them on the trip. Balloons are in-

flated with gas, and. the more gas
the quicker the flight. When the
supply of gas is exhausted the balloon
comes down. . , The Professors are
doubtful that the supply of gas for so
long a trip might become short before
reaching their destination. Hence
they wish to' have a live American
editor or two along to supply the de-

ficiency in case of such a mishap ! and
have carefully selected and invited
those editors that can manufacture the
largest supply of gas in the shortest
given time. Wo have no doubt that
the experiment will succeed, and that
they will land sowewhere in Europe,
and very likely in England in two and
a half days. A large" and well , built
balloon will , 6ail a mile per minute,
and certainly enough gas can be taken
on board to keep her afloat for that
length of time. V ;

Why should the experiment not suc-

ceed? Why should it not be less
dangerous than a sail-bo- at orsteamers ?
Certainly less lives will be lost in this
mode ofprossing the .ocean than the
common fmode. There is always coun-
ter currents of wind as there are coun
ter currents of water in the oceans
flow. . When the lower v current , of
wind sets North, the upper current
sets South, Every one has seen the
upper current blowing the clouds one

between the'cenulne and the connter.
feit $500 legal tender note of the issue
of 1869 : , The upright that holds the
balance of the scales held in the hand
of the female figure, shows; a white
line in the counterfeit over the lower
part of the palm of the hand to the
second figure ; in the genuine the up-
right is quite black and lost in shadow;
the lower part of the right lapel of
the coat on the portrait of 'Adams in
the, counterfeit forms an angle ; in the
genuine it is a distinct curved line; also
the buttons in the counterfeit are ir-

regular in shape, while in the genuine
they are decidedJ$Mound and . darker
in color. Partieularattention is called
to the button On tlie , left side of the
coat on the counterfeit. In the word
"Washington" in the counterfeit note
the black shade forming the first stroke
of the letter " W" forms an angle at
the bottom ; in the genuine note it
forms a curve. In the ruled shading
under the right hand "stroke of the
letter "W," and over the letters "Af
and SS" therq are four ruled lines it
the counterfeit ; there are but three
in the genuine note Under the let-
ters "A" and "S" in the word "Wash--ington- ,"

in the counterfeit there are
five ruled lines ; in the genuine there
are but four. Also, under the letter
"H" in the same word there are four
ruled lines in the counterfeit ; inv tho
genuine there are but three. At the
bottom of the letter '.'F" in the deT
nomination title there are five ruled
lines in the counterfeit ; in the genuine
there are six lines. The localized
fibre on the left of the portrait" is blue
in the genuine, but without colOr vin
the counterf eit. The. red seed in the
genuine is printed in a. delicate car-
mine color:., in the counterfeit is more
of a brick color an au a heayy a

vpearance, more especially the rays
'which lorm the out side of the seal.
Attention is called to the blurred "and
scratchey appearance of the lathe
work and lettering on the back of the
counterfeit, which, On comparison with
the genuine, will readily be perceived.

Look Out, Fanners.
Csesarisni is beginning to work. It may

amount to nothing, but it is well to be
prepared. We clip from the published in-

terview of a Herald reporter with the edi-

tor of a prominent Grant journal of St.
Louis, Mr. Joseph B. McCullagh of the.
Democrat, the following indication of the
growth of Csesarism thus far, and what it
is to be found on. It is expected to be
the great coup de main of the bondholders,
which is forever to annihilate the politi-
cal power of the ballot-bo- x, and most es-

pecially that power so distasteful to the
capitalists, the Granges of the West :

"WHAT DO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE WANT?"

Reporter Dq you believe there is any
considerable - number of the American
people who desire a Caesar ?

Mr. McCullagh I think there is, and
I will give one illustratipn. The railroad
interests of the West are afraid of the peo-
ple. The farmers' granges have frighten-
ed them into a fear of communism and
made them believe that the government
is not strong enough. Every dollar of
railroad stock in the States where granges
exist represents theidea of its owners that
the government is too weak, and as capi-
talists love their money better than their
country or its institutions they look for
somebody that will lay a strong hand on
the people and give them security that
their property shall not be destroyed.
This may mean empire or it may mean
monarchy ; but it means a stronger gov-
ernment than at present exists. I know
a man who represents several millions of
dollars in two of the wealthiest railroad?
corporations of ' the West ; which are
.worth ri IHe'jjgregate $50,000,000,hwk1 he
says that every. . dollar in both , of these
companies is in favor of what he calls "a
strong government.' I once: asked this
gentleman what he meant by "a strong
government" and he replied, "Anything
that would put down. the communists
meaning the farmers' granges of Illinois
and the West. A meeting of Western
railroad magnates was held in, New York
city some time ago to arrange the time-tibl- es

and tariffs. After those present had
transacted their official business the sub-
ject of the farmers' movement in the West
was informally discussed, and it was gen-
erally agreed that the people of the dif-
ferent States would prove inimical to rail-
road property and that the railroads must
look to the general government for pro-
tection. v

-

There you are, farmers ! And how is.
this element Caeasarism to be squelched
out ? By local fights in your States against
railways? By no means. The despot
which will forever squelch you out, as Mc-

Cullagh days, will be the "iron government
at Washington.", It is the national bond-
holders government which is to strengthen
railroad power, and that power in turn
impoverishes yoib. Breakdown the Grant
dynasty move now at once to break down
the Grant party, and then you will in time
get your local railroad freight question
satisfactorily settled. If you take your
eyes off the big job of getting Grant out of
office, to fight your lesser evfls local rail-
way outrages, you will find yourselves
flanked by a Grant victory in 76, and the
handcuffs and gyves ready for your wrists
and ankles. Read above what McCullagh
says, and Weigh well our advice touching
the case. nY. Y. Day Ttook
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in jhe hope of a little profit from it.

: CO M M ERCI A L.

LINCOI4NTON MAKKEJK
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY M. I. El'DY.
i ' Satvijoay, Sept. T, lS7o

COTTON But little fie red . a i-

TiTiTTT? T ...w.l- - wi i $")uvuik i.ti ri i rv ..p-- t a ((
" a .V)

Vt --
"

iA iXH A Cl UU.-'ll- IT a CO

BUTTER Per tb 1 " a L'O

CHICKENS Yl a 1"
EGOS Per dozen ... Y a . 15s at t a : 2 "a 2 ")0

YAfKr 1 dZ.'. M at ,aviAtu. iNortn uiromui
lams, 15

;S boulders .. Hi
Sides , 2 in

T.it?n r: s
AMUILI Xililie 15

AL.tAV l'er In 10

?SMX Z 00
V- 1- c. C orn r i 50 a'.?2.-0-

ppie J5ran y in uemaim, 0 a
Peach Brand v do.. $2 00 a

I CHARL0TTK MARKETS.

CORKECTED BY . 'W. IF. If. HOUSTON' V CO.
.jfi- Fuioay, Sept. 5, iht:..

FLOUR-'-H ack, on marketjSO 00 a $4 25
BAUON-- N C, hog round fK) a 1.;
MOLASSES-Comm-on ........ 00 a :;o

V Syrup, Golden. 50 a 70
Svrup, New Orleans.... 00 a (Kr

ITALtOW-P- er Hi.... 00 a 8
BEESWAX-P- er lb 25 a :;o
SALT-Americ- an lb sack. $1 87$ a 2 12

'LIQUORS-X- f; Cjrn.
, Apple B.rindy

Peach Brandy ..........
CORK-P-er bushel.. 55 a fif
WHEAT-P- er bushel....... $1 40 a SI 50
OATS-P- er bushel.. 40 a 45

f
PEAS-Sfrict- ly clay 00 a. 00

Other kinds.:..!.. 00 a 00

CHESTER (S. CV) MARKETS..

CORnECTEI) WEEKLY BY

IIcFadflcii V tYounIIooi.
' Thursday, Sept: 4, 17:.

COTTON, 13 a Ifii
BACOX-Baltimo- re, I.';
COItN-P- er bushel 80 a 85

IMEAL-P- er bushel........ 00 a$l 00
VAio-re- r uusneL.. 00 a 07)

l!RYE-P-er l.nhpl $0 00 a '.(N)
jPEAS-P- er bushel 75 a 85

WHEAT-P-er bushei!".".";." $1 50 a $1 75
fclDRIED FHIIITS-An- io a 4

a 4
rBUTTEU-P- er pound........ 00 a 2--

EGGS-P-er dozen 00 a 20
uBEESWAX........."V..7..."."." 00' a 25

00 a 15
x1 LAJU Iv r amily $5 50 a Sf) 00

Superfine .. (X) a f) 00

T0RKYILiE, (S. C.) MARKETS.

' FROM THE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER.
: r .Sept. 4, 1873.

COTTON Extremes.... . .. 10 a i 16
TXOUR Per sack........ .$4 pO a $5 00
CORN Per bushel....,., 150 a JV5.

3IE.L rer bushel,...., 70 a 75


